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Executive Summary

Presentation Use and Limitations

This presentation (“the Presentation”) is based on the report (“the Report”) which has been provided for the
purpose of informing the Fort Erie Economic Development and Tourism Corporation (”FE:EDTC”) of the
anticipated economic impacts of three tourism Projects expected to be developed in Fort Erie.
Neither this Presentation (including references to it) nor any portions thereof shall be disseminated to third
parties by any means or included in any document without the prior written consent and approval of
Deloitte LLP.
Deloitte does not assume any responsibility or liability for losses incurred by any party as a result of the
circulation, publication, reproduction or use of this Presentation contrary to its intended purpose.
Observations are made on the basis of economic, industrial, competitive and general business conditions
prevailing as at the February 9, 2017. In the analysis, we may have made assumptions with respect to
relevant industry performance, general business, and economic conditions and other matters, many of
which are beyond our control, including government and industry regulation.
Amendment of any of the assumptions identified throughout this Presentation could have a material impact
on our analysis contained herein. Should any of the major assumptions not be accurate or should any of the
information provided to us not be factual or correct, our analysis could be significantly different than what is
set out in this Presentation.

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Introduction
The Projects
The Canadian Motor Speedway (“CMS”): a motor speedway development on an over 650 acre site
including a spectator grandstand with a proposed capacity of up to 65,000;

The Niagara Park Commission's Miller Creek MCM Project (“MCM”): a complete redevelopment of the
existing marina to create an upmarket resort village comprising resort units, hotel, over 300
boat slips, retail units and restaurants; and

The proposed redevelopment of the Fort Erie Racetrack Lands (“RTL”): early stage plans to develop
the lands surrounding the Fort Erie Racetrack into a premier tourist attraction which would
complement the CMS and Fort Erie Racetrack. Contemplated land uses include hotels, retail space,
indoor water park, apartment complex and multi-storey parking.

Scope of Work
Deloitte was engaged by the Fort Erie Economic Development and Tourism Corporation to consider the
economic impact of the Projects and to provide the FE:EDTC with a set of recommendations to
assist the Town of Fort Erie and local businesses with their future planning to ensure they are
positioned to take maximum advantage of the potential economic benefits expected to arise from
the Projects.

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Deloitte’s Approach & Methodology

1

2

3

4

Current State Assessment
o

Review of available literature and regional and national economic data

o

Conducted targeted stakeholder consultations

Estimation of Economic Impact
o

Estimation of economic impacts of the construction, operations and tourism spending for the
Projects

o

Supported by: (i) analysis of similar motor speedways in the US and marina developments in
Ontario; and (ii) analysis of the regional hospitality market

Assessment of Readiness
o

Assessed the talent and capability gaps through (i) stakeholder consultations, (ii) a
questionnaire issued to tourism industry leaders, and (iii) location quotient analysis

Development of Recommendations
o

Developed a set of recommendation based on (i) current strengths and weaknesses of the
economy, (ii) stakeholder views, and (iii) our assessment of the economic impacts of the
Projects

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Current State Assessment of Fort Erie’s Economy

Fort Erie’s demographic is aligned with the Region
but population growth is lower than the Region’s
overall. Attracting families and highly skilled
workers would help respond to employers’ needs
and help create new customers for local
businesses.
Fort Erie’s industry is comprised of a small
set of key sectors. Large employers are not
in industries that are directly related to the
Projects. For businesses needing part time or
seasonal workers, attracting and retaining
youth in Fort Erie can be a challenge.
A majority of the Town’s businesses are
small firms with under 10 employees which,
may have limited ability to take on
important business functions and respond
to sudden increases in customers.

Fort Erie is part of an extensive regional
tourism industry. The Town offers several
tourism elements that can appeal to a diverse
range of tourists. The Projects are expected to
boost the tourism environment in Fort Erie.

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Estimated Economic Impact of Operations and Tourist Spending
Operations of CMS and MCM
Scenarios

*

Low

Base

High

CMS revenues*

$41.0

$66.0

$91.0

MCM revenues

$7.7

$8.5

$9.2

Total

$48.7

$74.5

$100.2

Based on simple extrapolation of revenues for speedways in the US.

RTL Project
• The revenue generated by hotels at the RTL and spending of hotel guests could be up to 3.5 times that
of the MCM.
Tourist spending (CMS and MCM)

Major tourist spending categories
Transportation
& parking
27.1%

Scenarios
Low

Base

High

Racing events

$103.5

$234.2

$416.1

Guest spending*

$23.0

$24.4

$25.7

Total

$126.5

$258.6

$441.8

* Excludes potential spending by boaters

Shopping &
souvenirs
15.9%

Lodging*
10.6%

Food & drinks
33.7%

Entertainment,
recreation, and
other
12.8%

* Lodging numbers do not include accommodation spending by MCM guests to avoid
double counting.

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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GDP, Labour Income, and Jobs

Based on the estimated economic impacts from operations of the CMS and MCM as well as visitor
spending (racing event attendees and resort guests), Deloitte estimated the potential direct impacts to
GDP, labour income, and jobs – as measured by full-time equivalents (FTEs)

Direct impact to GDP and labour income
(in $ millions)

Direct impact to jobs (FTEs)
4,721

$230.8

$158.6
2,766

$135.9
$92.5
1,367

$67.7
$45.5

GDP

Labour income
Low

Base

Jobs
High

* Impacts do not include potential effects from CMS operations.

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Summary of Projected Economic Impacts

1

At peak capacity the Projects could
bring in equivalent to double the current
population of Fort Erie.

4

2

Together, the CMS and MCM could have
an annual GDP impact between $67.7
million and $230.8 million. Between
1,367 and 4,721 jobs could be
supported. The RTL could also be
expected to generate increased GDP and
support a significant number of jobs.

It can be expected that Fort Erie will
enjoy a larger share of the economic
benefits associated with the operations
of the Projects through the hiring of
local labour and purchasing of materials
from local suppliers.

5

3

The greatest opportunities for local
businesses in Fort Erie would come from
the additional tourism spending. Our
estimates suggest total annual spending
could range from $126.5 million to
$441.8 million.

Fort Erie’s capture of economic benefits
associated with construction of the
Projects is expected to be relatively
modest given the specialized nature of
the Projects and Fort Erie’s small pool of
construction laborers and building
material suppliers. More of the economic
benefits associated with construction are
likely to be captured by the Region and
the Province.

The successful completion of the Projects could have a significant economic impact to the Fort
Erie and Regional economy, primarily driven by tourism spending.
© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Key Challenges in the Fort Erie Economy

Hiring and retaining part time and
seasonal workers is a challenge

Aligning training and industry

Negative public perception

Courting millennial talent

Food service related roles were
viewed as a gap

Most companies are unprepared to take
on a significant increase in customers

Transit connectivity

Marketing and publicity for local
businesses

Spending leakage

Our analysis and responses from tourism leaders identified specific talent and capability gaps
which could limit Fort Erie’s capture of the economic benefits of the Projects. FE:EDTC should
focus on these challenges to position local businesses competitively.

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Next Steps for FE:EDTC

Deloitte recommendation

Planning / Pre-Construction
(Immediate Action)

1.

Prioritize development of
the CMS

5.

Identify & communicate
business opportunities

2.

Expedite approvals
required for construction

6.

3.

Enhance transit
connectivity

Facilitation of local
companies responding to
tenders

7.

4.

Invest in supporting public
amenities

Develop learning and
training initiatives with
local partners

8.

Enhance food service
capabilities

9.

Enhance engagement with
youth workers

•

Local businesses identify
and target procurement
and customer
opportunities

•

Expected Outcomes

Construction

Agreement between
developers and
governments on strategy
to address funding and
regulatory hurdles

•

CMS construction begins

•

Trigger for Fort Erie RTL
redevelopment

•

Upgrade of Town
infrastructure to support
expected visitors

•

Local businesses see
progress and begin to plan

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.

•

Local businesses start to
invest and hire

•

New stream of tourism
industry talent available in
Fort Erie

•

Town’s value proposition
for investment in food
service industry
strengthened

Post-Construction

10. Work with tourism leaders
on new offerings

•

Development of an
updated Fort Erie tourism
brand

•

New visitor experiences
and tourist attractions

•

As the Town’s tourism
industry grows, future
projects may come on
stream, bringing the
potential for additional
economic impacts
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Deloitte Recommendations

1. Prioritize the
Development of
the CMS
(Timing: Immediate)

2. Expedite
Required
Approvals
(Timing: Immediate)

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.

1.
1 The CMS developer and governments should work collaboratively and agree
upon the required steps and dependencies to ensure the timely development
and construction of the CMS.
2.
2 Agreement needs to be reached on the role of local, regional and federal
governments to support the development of the CMS notably in respect of
required enabling infrastructure work that would serve the CMS (e.g.,
confirmation of level of funding required, scope of commitment, timing of
support)
3.
3 Consider potential financing options for outstanding enabling infrastructure
work related to the CMS. Options could include but are not limited to requests
for dedicated government funding, the development of a levy and/or special
tax, cost-sharing agreements between government partners and the
developer, etc.

1.
1 Working with government partners, the Town should consider expediting the
relevant permitting / regulatory approval processes to ensure the successful
and timely completion of the Projects. The Town could consider appointing a
“project coordinator” who would be responsible for facilitating municipal
approvals still required for the CMS project but would also assist the CMS
developer in navigating through, and securing required approvals from
different provincial ministries/agencies.
2 Options such as partial permitting should be considered where approvals may
2.
require study over a longer term.
3.
3 Where additional staff or resources are required to respond to demand for
approvals caused by the Projects, the Town should explore cost sharing tactics
with government and private partners.
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Deloitte Recommendations

3. Enhancing
Transit
Connectivity
(Timing: Immediate)

4. Planning and
Investment in
Supporting Public
Amenities
(Timing: Immediate)

5. Communicate
Opportunities to
Local Businesses
(Timing: Construction
– a few months
before construction
start )
© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.

1.
1 Work with the Town authorities to connect main bus routes to the MCM, CMS
and the RTL should be prioritized in forthcoming planning and investment
initiatives. Town-wide circulators and/or ride share programs could also be
considered as complementing features of municipal transit.

2.
2 Connectivity between Fort Erie and other parts of the Region should be
prioritized in forthcoming planning and investment initiatives.
3.
3 The Town should consider developing ‘peak service’ offerings (e.g., enhanced
bus services after major concerts or races) to respond to post-event rushes.
This approach has successfully been implemented by GO Transit and the Air
Canada Centre to respond to increases in demand after major performances.
1.
1 The Town should identify the required level of public amenities to support an
influx of visitors into the Town.
2.
2 Funding options for required infrastructure investments and timing of such
investments should be discussed with regional and provincial partners.
3.
3 Supporting services (e.g., local hospitals) should be engaged to identify
specific service level challenges that should be studied further and the need for
further investment investigated.

1.
1 Working with developers, the Town should identify the specific procurement,
talent and supply chain opportunities and share them with local businesses
through industry leaders (e.g., Tourism Leaders Roundtable, Fort Erie
Developers Roundtable) and other communication channels.
2.
2 FE:EDTC should take on a leadership role in chairing sector specific information
and training sessions to prepare businesses for the impact of the Projects.
Fort Erie Economic Preparedness Report
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Deloitte Recommendations
1.
1 The Town could consider hosting or facilitating seminars and/or knowledge
exchanges related to the Projects.

6. Facilitation of
Local Companies
Responding to
Tenders (Timing:
Construction – a few
months before
construction start)

7. Identify Skills
Gaps and Develop
Learning and
Training Initiatives
with Local
Partners (Timing:
Construction – a few
months before
construction start)

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.

2.
2 Working with local industry and trade associations, FE:EDTC should consider
initiatives that could profile local construction firms, local trades and suppliers
to Project developers/general contractors/operators to facilitate supplier
relationships.
3.
3 Consideration should be given to the acquisition of a dedicated business
advisor through FE:EDTC for the Town that could act as a central repository for
information on tenders and business opportunities arising from the Projects
and potentially, to provide ongoing procurement advice to local firms
interested in submitting bids to the Project developers, general contractors and
operators.

1.
1 Existing cooperative education / applied learning programs should consider
partnering with the Projects to enhance the learning experience and provide
valuable employment experience potentially leading to future employment
opportunities for students and narrowing the skills gap.
2.
2 Working with local industry and employment stakeholders, FE:EDTC should
identify skill gaps that should be prioritized in the development of learning
partnerships between the Projects and local training institutions.

Fort Erie Economic Preparedness Report
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Deloitte Recommendations

8. Enhance Food
Service
Capabilities
(Timing : Construction
- a few months before
construction start)

9. Enhance
Engagement with
Youth Workers
(Timing: Construction
– a few months before
construction start )

10. Working with
Tourism Leaders
on New Offerings
(Timing: PostConstruction)

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.

1.
1 Retaining and attracting food services companies and restaurants should be
prioritized in investment attraction and business support activities at the Town
and Regional level.
2.
2 Working with local training institutions (e.g., Niagara College) the Town should
profile the potential market and employment opportunities to attract culinary
talent.
3.
3 The FE:EDTC could consider developing training supports to help local
restaurants and food service restaurants become more competitive and able to
respond to an increase in customers (e.g., online/mobile ordering,
management best practices, etc).

1.
1 Working with industry and trade associations, and local employment experts
(i.e., Job Gym), the Town should consider training and/or seminars on how to
most effectively market jobs associated with the Projects to youth workers.

1.
1 Working with regional partners such as Niagara Tourism, the Tourism
Partnership of Niagara or the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport the Town
of Fort Erie should ensure material that highlights the exciting features of the
Projects is included in marketing material.

2.
2 Working with tourism industry leaders, FE:EDTC should facilitate linkages
between local businesses and the Projects to develop new tourist offerings.
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